Cold shock proteins (Csp) constitute a family of ubiquitous small proteins that act as RNA-chaperones to avoid cold-induced termination of translation. All members contain two subdomains composed of 2 and 3 b-strands, respectively, which are connected by a hinge loop and fold into a b-barrel. Bacillus caldolyticus Csp (BcCsp) is one of the most studied members of the family in terms of its folding, function, and structure. This protein has been described as a monomer in solution, although a recent crystal structure showed dimerization via domain swapping (DS). In contrast, other cold shock proteins of the same fold are known to dimerize in a nonswapped arrangement. Hypothesizing that reducing the size of the hinge loop may promote swapping as in several other DS proteins with different folds we deleted two residues from these region (BcCspΔ36-37), leading to a protein in monomer-dimer equilibrium with similar folding stability to that of the wild-type. Strikingly, the crystal structure of BcCspΔ36-37 revealed a nonswapped dimer with its interface located at the nucleic acidbinding surface, showing that the deletion led to structural consequences far from the perturbation site. Concomitantly, circular dichroism experiments on BcCspΔ36-37 demonstrated that binding of the oligonucleotide hexathymidine disrupts the dimer. Additionally, HDXMS shows a protective effect on the protein structure upon dimerization, where the resulting interactions between ligand-binding surfaces in the dimer reduced the extent of exchange throughout the whole protein. Our work provides evidence of the complex interplay between conformational dynamics, deletions, and oligomerization within the Csp protein family.
Introduction
A cold shock response is an adaptive mechanism triggered in bacterial cells when their growth is challenged by a temperature decrease, enabling them to survive in the new environmental conditions [1] . During this response, cell growth is arrested and the expression of most cellular genes is downregulated [2] . A few proteins, the majority of which are nucleic acid-binding proteins involved in RNA metabolism and protein transcription and translation, are transiently induced during cold shock [3, 4] . The major cold shock proteins (Csp), a group of small globular proteins, show the highest relative expression during the cold shock response [5] .
The Csps constitute a highly conserved family present in more than 400 different bacteria, including hyperthermophilic, thermophilic, mesophilic, and psychrophilic species [6] [7] [8] , even containing multiple copies of their encoding genes [5] . Their conserved structure consists of 65-70 amino acid residues folded into a closed fivestranded antiparallel b-barrel ( Fig. 1 ) [9] known as the OB-fold domain [10] . This is frequently used by several nonhomologous families for nucleic acid recognition through a conserved binding surface [11] , making it an interesting model for the study of protein evolution [12] . In fact, several eukaryotic RNA-binding proteins also possess a Csp-homologous domain, known as a cold shock domain [13] , indicating that the OB-fold is one of the most evolutionary conserved nucleic acid-binding structures within prokaryotes and eukaryotes since the origin of single-cell life [14] .
The biological function of Csps is supported by two conserved ribonucleoprotein class motifs known as RNP1 and RNP2, which are composed of basic and aromatic residues located in strands b1 and b2, allowing Csps to interact with single-stranded DNA and RNA [15] by binding to stretches of six to seven nucleotides with micromolar to nanomolar affinity and high specificity [16] [17] [18] . The high affinity for single-stranded nucleic acids allows Csps to prevent the formation of mispaired RNA duplexes, thus acting as RNA chaperones [19] and preventing transcription pausing and termination during the cold-shock response [20] .
The small size and high conservation of Csps make them a unique system to study intriguing evolutionary aspects of protein folding, structure, sequence, and function. The folding of several Csps has been assessed in detail and has been shown to be extremely rapid, occurring on the millisecond timescale, and following a simple two-state N ↔ U model without any folding intermediates [6, 21] . Also, several three-dimensional structures of Csps have been solved to date, including Escherichia coli CspA (EcCspA) [9, 22, 23] , Bacillus subtilis CspB (BsCspB) [18, [24] [25] [26] [27] , Thermotoga maritima [28, 29] , Listeria monocytogenes CspA [8] , Salmonella typhimurium CspE (StCspE) [30] , Neisseria meningitidis (NmCsp) [31] and Bacillus caldolyticus (BcCsp) [7, 32] . Despite the high sequence and structural conservation of these proteins, their thermal stabilities are consistent with the optimum growth temperatures of their source organisms [6] , a variation that is largely conferred by specific clusters of charged residues on the protein surface [33] . Most Csps have been described to exist only as monomers in solution, whereas several proteins presenting the SH3-fold, which is similar to the OB-fold but with a different strand topology [34] , are able to form homo and heterodimers through a myriad of dimer orientations [35] . Nevertheless, two Csps have been described to form several types of dimers: BsCspB exists as a dimer formed through an interaction interface on strand b4 in the crystal structure [25] and can form a dimer in solution in the absence of phosphate ions [36] ; StCspE forms a dimer both in solution and in the crystal structure through its nucleic acid-binding surface [30] ; finally, the crystal structures of BcCsp and NmCsp revealed a domain-swapped dimer, in which strands b1-3 are able to associate with strands b4-5 from the adjacent subunit due to changes in the torsion angles of residues E36 and G37 [7, 31] . EcCspA forms amyloid fibrils under acidic conditions [37] , a protein aggregation process where, in some cases, domain swapping can play an important role such as in the case of ribonuclease A [38] .
Intrigued by the increasing evidence of structural polymorphism in Csps and by the fact that the domainswapped dimer has not been observed in solution, we performed biophysical characterization of BcCsp mutants obtained by single and double deletions of residues E36 and G37, a mutational strategy previously used to favor the formation of domain-swapped oligomers in other proteins [39, 40] . These studies, including structural characterization by X-ray crystallography and hydrogen deuterium exchange mass spectrometry (HDXMS) as well as characterization of the folding of the double deletion mutant, revealed that the double deletion led to formation of a poorly stable nonswapped dimer that is maintained through interactions involving the nucleic acid-binding surface. Interestingly, HDXMS also revealed that dimer formation leads to a decrease in flexibility throughout the whole protein. These observed global and local structural changes suggest that flexible loop regions may be gatekeepers of monomer-to-dimer transitions in small single-domain proteins such as the Csp family.
Results and Discussion
The double deletion Δ36-37 forms a soluble dimer without significantly altering the stability and function of BcCsp BcCsp has been the target of extensive biophysical characterization, consistently being reported as a two-state folding monomer for both wild-type protein [32] and a large number of mutants [33, 41, 42] . The only exception being a crystallographic domain-swapped dimer of the wild-type protein in the presence of hexathymidine that has not been detected in solution [7] . In other models of domain swapping, limiting the flexibility of hinge loops through proline substitutions and single-residue deletions has guided folding toward the formation of this type of intertwined oligomer [39, 40] , sometimes accompanied by changes in protein stability [43] .
We assessed the role of flexibility of the hinge region of BcCsp on its folding, function, and oligomerization by thermal unfolding, nucleic acid binding, and SEC experiments of the engineered single and double deletion mutants BcCsp Δ36, Δ37, and Δ36-37. The results from these analyses are presented in Fig. 1 . First, we observe that all proteins follow a two-state unfolding mechanism (Fig. 1A) . Both single deletion mutants BcCspΔ36 and BcCspΔ37, whose ΔG U at 70°C are 1.5 AE 0.14 and 2.0 AE 0.14 kcalÁmol
À1
, respectively, are slightly more stable than the wild-type (ΔG U = 1.0 AE 0.14 kcalÁmol
). On the other hand, the double deletion mutant has a similar stability to the latter (ΔG U = 1.1 AE 0.14 kcalÁmol À1 ) ( Table 1) .
These deletions negatively impact the nucleic acidbinding affinity of BcCsp, as analyzed using fluorescence quenching experiments using dT 6 as the binder (Fig. 1B) . The estimated K D for BcCspΔ36 is ninefold higher than the wild-type, whereas the Δ37 and Δ36-37 deletions lead to a 40-fold increase (Table 1 ). These differences in affinity may arise due to the effect of the residue deletions on F30, F38, and K39, which are also located in the hinge loop and participate in ligand binding [7] . Moreover, we believe that the deletion present in BcCspD36 has a lower effect due to the conservation of G37 and thus providing higher flexibility for correct positioning of contiguous residues involved in ligand binding. Surprisingly, SEC elution profiles after injection of a 2 mM protein sample of BcCspΔ36-37 revealed the presence of two different species with apparent molecular masses of 10.9 and 5.1 kDa, whereas both wild-type BcCsp and the single deletion mutants showed a unique monodisperse species with an estimated molecular mass of 5.1 kDa under the same conditions (Fig. 1C) . The difference in the apparent molecular masses between the BcCspΔ36-37 species is consistent with dimer formation. In addition, the dimeric form of BcCspΔ36-37 has a fluorescence quenching behavior that varies almost linearly with dT 6 (data not shown), which might be a consequence of changes in the oligomerization state upon incubation with nucleic acids, as we will show later. Moreover, this dimerization cannot be completely explained by reducing the flexibility of the hinge region as control mutants of E36 and G37 by proline, a strategy usually conceived for modulating domain swapping that reduces the degrees of freedom of the polypeptide chain [39] , do not form dimers and exhibit only slight changes in protein stability (Fig. 2) . Therefore, additional structural rearrangements may be involved in the dimerization of BcCspΔ36-37.
To gain further insight into this dimer, we analyzed the monomer-dimer equilibrium of BcCsp using analytical SEC, injecting protein concentrations ranging from 50 to 250 lM after incubation for 12 h at three different temperatures between 37 (Fig. 1D) . Moreover, van't Hoff analysis of the temperature dependence of the K D values estimated from the slope of these linear correlations (Fig. 1E ) indicated that dimer formation is an enthalpy-driven process by contributing 90% of the total free energy change upon dissociation (Table 2) .
Altogether, our results show that deletion of hinge loop residues E36 and G37 allowed dimerization of BcCsp, with no impact on folding stability but compromising the nucleic acid-binding affinity to various extents depending on the deletion. We, therefore, aimed to obtain the crystal structure of this dimeric form of the double deletion mutant in order to determine whether it is generated by domain-swapping interactions or not.
Crystal structure of BcCspΔ36-37 reveals a dimer formed via its ligand-binding surface High-resolution (< 2.0 A) crystal structures of Csps from several psychrophilic, mesophilic, and thermophilic organisms including BcCsp have been solved to date [7, 9, 18, 26, 30, 32] , prompting us to attempt the crystallization of the Δ36-37 mutant.
We successfully crystallized and solved the structure of BcCspΔ36-37 starting from the dimeric species previously isolated by SEC (Fig. 3) . The crystals belong Table 1 . Thermodynamic parameters of wild-type BcCsp and its single and double-deletion mutants.
Protein

Thermostability
Ligand binding to space group P2 1 and the structure was solved by molecular replacement to a resolution of 1.8 A with final R work and R free values of 0.15 and 0.18, respectively (Table 3 ). The asymmetric unit of the crystal structure of BcCspΔ36-37 contains a dimer (Fig. 3A) , consistent with the SEC experiments at high protein concentrations (Fig. 1C) . Surprisingly, the crystal dimer is not formed via domain swapping as was observed for the wild-type protein in the presence of hexathymidine [7] , but by surface protein-protein interactions between two compact monomers, where the three-dimensional arrangement of secondary structure elements are almost identical to previously solved monomer structures of BcCsp [32] (Fig. 3A) . The lack of domain swapping is clear from the observation of the electron density of the hinge loop, whose conformation is consistent with a compact monomer (Fig. 3B) . Also, structural superposition of monomeric BcCsp and a single BcCspΔ36-37 subunit shows that these structures are highly similar, only exhibiting significant deviations at the mutated hinge region (Fig. 3C) . One of the reasons for the lack of domain swapping may be the need for an extended conformation of the hinge loop to facilitate the intertwining of the two subdomains. The reduction in its length introduced by the two-residue deletion in BcCspΔ36-37 may be fatal to the viability of the domain-swapped dimer. The latter could be further compromised by the lack of E36, which would normally form an electrostatic interaction with K39 in the extended conformation.
Since most Csps are monomeric, we searched the Protein Data Bank for dimeric forms of Csps and compared them with the asymmetric unit as well as with alternative dimers generated by crystal packing. The greatest similarity is found when comparing the dimer of the BcCspΔ36-37 asymmetric unit to the StCspE dimer (PDB accession number 3I2Z, Fig. 3C ), which is known to be formed both in solution and in the crystal structure through its DNA-binding surface [30] . The only difference between these dimers is the slight rotation of one of the monomers after superimposition of both structures, but they share the formation of protein-protein interactions near the nucleic acid-binding surface (Fig. 3C) .
A deeper analysis of the dimer interface of BcCspΔ36-37 was carried out using the GetArea server [44] , which allows calculation of each residue's solvent accessible surface area (SASA). By comparing the solvent accessibility of residues in the monomeric and Reducing flexibility of the hinge loop by introduction of prolines does not lead to dimers but decreases stability. (A) Size exclusion profiles obtained using a Superdex 75 GL 10/300 column followed by absorbance at 280 nm for each mutant at 2 mM protein concentration. The analyzed proteins were wild-type BcCsp (black) and mutants E36P (red), G37P (blue), and E36P-G37P (orange). (B) Reversible protein unfolding induced by guanidine hydrochloride (GdmHCl). The normalized fractions of unfolded protein, based on tryptophan fluorescence emission at 340 nm after excitation at 295 nm, are plotted as a function of concentration of GdmHCl. The curves were fitted to a two-state model (solid lines). The analyzed proteins were wild-type BcCsp (black) and mutants E36P (red), G37P (blue), and E36P-G37P (orange). Table 2 . Thermodynamic analysis of dimer dissociation of BcCspΔ36-37 at several temperatures dimeric states, we could determine which residues become protected upon dimerization and thus constitute the dimer interface. These residues were Y15, F27, G55, H29, and R54 (R56 in wild-type BcCsp) and their accessibility upon dimerization is reduced by 20-60%. Moreover, the PRISM server [45] predicts interfaces formed by the same residues (data not shown). Strikingly, most of these residues are of major functional relevance for BcCsp as they belong to the consensus nucleic acid-binding motifs RNP1 and RNP2 [15] . To provide experimental evidence that the dimer interface does in fact overlap with the nucleic acidbinding surface, we performed irreversible thermal denaturation experiments of the monomer and dimer species of BcCspΔ36-37 with or without dT 6 as a model nucleic acid ligand. Dimeric BcCspΔ36-37 exhibited two thermal transitions in the absence of dT 6 , the first one near 50°C and the second transition similar to the single transition observed for the monomeric form, approximately 75°C (Fig. 4A,B) . By increasing the initial protein concentration of the dimeric form, the first transition became more evident during the unfolding process as it would be expected based on the mass action principle, suggesting that this step would correspond to dissociation of BcCspΔ36-37 into isolated monomers (Fig. 4B ). This transition was not observed after addition of dT 6 , which exhibited only the single transition that overlaps with monomer unfolding, suggesting that the presence of the ligand destabilizes the dimer, generating monomer:dT 6 complexes rather than dimer:dT 6 (Fig. 4A,B) . Considering the K D for dimerization and ligand binding, where the former is 3 orders of magnitude larger than the latter (Table 1 and 2), it is expected that nucleic acid ligands such as dT 6 would compete for the binding surface and ultimately shift the equilibrium toward the A closed monomer is shown in red with all residues involved in ligand binding labeled and highlighted using sticks and yellow balls. The latter corresponds to residues occluded in the dimeric structure according to SASA estimations using GetArea.
ligand-bound monomer form over the dimeric form of BcCspΔ36-37. These experiments suggest that BcCspΔ36-37 forms an unusual dimer both in the crystal structure and in solution via its nucleic acid-binding surface, which is similar to that seen for StCspE. We, therefore, sought to gain further insights into the structure and conformational dynamics of this dimer in solution using HDXMS.
Protective effect of dimer formation on the conformational dynamics of BcCsp
We used HXDMS to compare the deuterium incorporation into wild-type BcCsp, with both the monomeric and dimeric BcCspΔ36-37 (Fig. 5) . Amide HDX probes solvent accessibility and protein dynamics and the use of pepsin digestion followed by analytical chromatography and mass spectrometry enable the localization of those parts of the protein more susceptible to exchange [46] . We hoped that the HDXMS on the different forms of the protein in solution would help to determine whether the dimer in solution is consistent with the solved crystal structure [47] . Furthermore, as the aromatic residues of the RNP1 and RNP2 motifs have also been shown to have an important role in protein stability [48] , it is interesting to assess the conformational dynamics of dimeric BcCspΔ36-37 in comparison with its monomeric counterparts through this experimental strategy.
The methodology used consisted of allowing samples to exchange for 10 min at 37°C in deuterated buffer and then quenched, pepsin digested, and analyzed by mass spectrometry. This resulted in a total of 22 peptides from which 17 were equivalent between wild-type and mutant BcCsp and considered for analysis. These covered the whole BcCspΔ36-37 sequence (Fig. 5) , which was important for further analyses.
We correlated the relative deuterium uptake from our HDXMS with backbone SASA obtained by GetArea [44] , calculations that were previously shown to correlate well when calculated on a solved structure [49] . Therefore, we first compared the extent of exchange of freshly SEC-isolated wild-type BcCsp to the backbone SASA for the wild-type monomeric BcCsp structure (PDB accession number 1C9O), resulting in a good correlation (r 2 = 0.75, Fig. 5A ), indicating that the deuterium uptake profile of the wild-type protein is consistent with the native structure. We next obtained the extent of deuterium exchange for freshly SEC-isolated dimeric BcCspΔ36-37 and determined how good was its correlation with the backbone SASA obtained from the dimeric structure solved in the present work (PDB accession number 5JX4). Correlations were also determined for two alternative models of the wild-type BcCsp (PDB accession numbers 1C9O and 2HAX) once residues E36 and G37 had been excluded. 1C9O corresponds to a monomer while 2HAX is a domain-swapped dimer in the presence of dT 6 . Our deuterium exchange analysis showed better correlation with the structure of dimeric BcCsp Δ36-37 than with either model for the wild-type protein (r 2 = 0.78, Fig. 5B and Table 4 ). As these observed correlations for the wild-type protein and the double deletion mutant were highly similar, they strongly suggest that our dimer in solution is as equal to its solved crystal structure as the wild-type protein in solution is to its corresponding crystallographic structure. In addition, the domain-swapped dimer Fig. 4 . Dimerization of BcCspΔ36-37 occurs throughout the ligand-binding surface (A) Thermal unfolding of monomeric BcCspΔ36-37 with (empty circle) and without (filled circle) its ligand dT 6 . (B) Thermal unfolding of isolated dimeric BcCsp Δ36-37 at several protein concentrations in comparison with unfolding of dimeric BcCspΔ36-37 in the presence of dT 6 . The normalized fractions of unfolded protein, based on mean residue molar ellipticity obtained at 222 nm, are plotted as a function of temperature. The solid line represents fitting of monomeric BcCspΔ36-37 without dT 6 to a two-state folding mechanism (Eqns 4, 5). (PDB accession number 2HAX) of BcCsp did not exhibit a good correlation between total SASA and relative deuterium uptake clearly, confirming that the dimer we observe in solution is not domain swapped (Table 4) . We then compared the extent of exchange of the BcCspΔ36-37 dimer against both the monomeric form of the double deletion mutant as well as the monomeric form of wild-type BcCsp. Typically these comparisons between the free subunits and the protein complex allow the identification of the proteinprotein interface due to its reduced solvent accessibility upon dimerization, whereas all other protein regions show no significant differences in HDX [50] . Strikingly, dimer formation in the BcCspΔ36-37 mutant leads to a dramatic decrease in the conformational dynamics of BcCspΔ36-37 throughout the whole protein structure rather than exhibiting a localized decrease in the protein-protein interface, as ascertained by the reduced extent of deuterium incorporation in comparison with the monomeric species of wild-type and mutant BcCsp (Fig. 5C,D) . Therefore, our results suggest that dimer formation leads to an unexpected protective effect over the dynamic properties of the whole protein in solution.
In order to better understand this phenomenon, molecular dynamics simulations were performed using coarse-grained models for both the monomeric and dimeric species, and their predicted extents of deuterium exchange per residue were compared. The perresidue ln(Pf) were calculated using the native contact criteria established by Craig et al. [51] , in which a given residue in the native state is considered to be unavailable for exchange when the number of native contacts it establishes is higher than 1. The differences between ln(Pf) of the dimeric and monomeric species of BcCspΔ36-37 were determined at the same T/T F temperature. We opted for this comparison instead of comparing directly to the HDXMS results due to (a) the coarse resolution of the HDXMS results (average peptide size~13) in contrast to the per-residue resolution of the SASA analysis; and (b) our previous validation that the structures of wild-type BcCsp and dimeric BcCspΔ36-37 correlate well with the observed behaviors of the monomeric and dimeric species in solution, respectively (Fig. 5 ). These differences in protection per residue qualitatively follow the same trend observed when comparing the SASA between these species using GetArea (Fig. 6) , demonstrating that the differences are not localized in a particular area, but on several residues throughout the whole protein rather than just the protein-protein interface, suggesting that these observations are reproducible based on the geometry and interactions of the native state seen for the crystallographic dimer. In fact, the regions that showed no differences between dimer and monomer (residues 8-12, 20-24 and residues 30-40) are categorized as loops and they are expected to be equally unstructured and dynamic in both aggregation states. Altogether, our HDXMS experiments and structurebased simulations indicate that dimer formation in BcCspΔ36-37 is qualitatively similar in arrangement to that seen for wild-type StCspE in crystal structures, and leads to reduced flexibility throughout the whole protein.
The dimerization of BcCsp from an evolutionary and functional perspective
In this work, we have observed how deletions can lead to conformational alterations that could potentially modify the aggregation state of proteins. Deleting two residues from the hinge loop connecting the Csp subdomains unexpectedly allowed the protein to form a dimeric structure through its ligand-binding surface rather than by allowing domain swapping. This was unexpected as domain-swapping had been anticipated based on previous reports of hinge residue deletions in other proteins and on what had been seen in a recent crystal structure of BcCsp in complex with dT 6 . The emerging dimer of BcCspΔ36-37 resolved herein is the first observed in solution for a mutant of BcCsp and its observation provides interesting insights into how a deletion can modulate the aggregation state of a structure, and even alter its conformational dynamics.
The relative orientation of the monomers in the dimeric structure of BcCspΔ36-37 is somewhat similar to that of the homologous protein CspE from S. typhimurium (StCspE). We hypothesize that differences in the hinge loops in some of the proteins belonging to the Csp family are crucial for the dimeric state, because the motif GEG in the hinge loop, which was disrupted in BcCspΔ36-37, is widely conserved in the monomeric proteins of the Csp family, whereas in cold shock proteins from Enterobacteriaceae such as dimeric StCspE a TNG motif is present instead (data not shown). We argue that such variations in sequence are important in defining the dimeric state within the Csp protein family and in providing increased stability through a change in aggregation state but its validity remains to be ascertained as the structure and biophysical characterization of many Csps have been focused mainly in their monomeric forms. Finally, we believe that the reduced conformational dynamics observed as a consequence of dimer formation is a reminiscent of the events that occur due to nucleic acid binding in BcCsp and that are necessary to avoid ligand release and degradation during the coldshock response. If we consider the fact that localized frustration within proteins is a key feature of protein and ligand-binding interfaces [52] , it is plausible that deletions on the hinge loop propagate onto the nucleic acid-binding site by increasing the extent of frustration of this region and also of other regions. In this scenario, the decrease in flexibility of BcCsp upon protein or ligand binding can be rationalized as a way of reducing localized frustration as for several other proteins, but considering the recent characterization of several Csps forming domain-swapped dimers [7, 31] and amyloid fibrils [37] , it could also constitute a strategy for avoiding the formation of aggregates in conditions where its intracellular protein concentration increases dramatically, as in the case of the cold-shock response.
Materials and Methods
Expression and purification of BcCsp
A codon-optimized gene encoding the thermophilic BcCsp for recombinant expression in E. coli was synthesized by GenScript (Piscataway, NJ, USA) and cloned into a modified pET-28a vector that introduces a His-tag followed by a TEV protease cleavage site onto the N-terminal end of the encoded protein. BcCsp residue deletions Δ36, Δ37, and Δ36-37 and proline substitutions E36P, G37P, and E36P-G37P were generated by site-directed mutagenesis.
BcCsps were overexpressed in E. coli C41 cells cultured at 25°C in Terrific Broth containing 35 lgÁmL À1 kanamycin until reaching an OD 580 of~0.8. Protein overexpression was induced by the addition of 0.8 mM isopropyl-b-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside overnight. Cells were harvested by centrifugation, resuspended in 50 mL of buffer A (50 mM Tris-HCl, 500 mM NaCl, 30 mM imidazol, pH 7.8), and lysed by sonication. The crude extract was centrifuged at 36 000 g and 4°C for 10 min. The resulting supernatant was heated for 40 min at 60°C and the denatured proteins were then removed by centrifugation. The supernatant was loaded onto a HisTrap HP column (GE Healthcare BioSciences, Pittsburgh, PA, USA) equilibrated with buffer A, and the protein was eluted using a linear gradient of imidazole (30-500 mM). Protein-containing fractions were determined by their absorbance at 280 nm. These were pooled and then dialyzed against buffer B (20 mM Tris-HCl, 5 mM NaCl, pH 8.2) for 16 h. The dialyzed sample was loaded onto a HiTrap Q HP column (GE Healthcare Bio-Sciences) equilibrated with buffer B and the protein eluted using a linear gradient of NaCl (5-1000 mM). Protein-containing fractions were subjected to proteolytic removal of the N-terminal His-tag using a noncleavable His-tagged TEV protease and then applied again to a Histrap HP column to isolate the cleaved BcCsp. Purity and protein concentration of the pooled, cleaved BcCsp fractions were determined by SDS/PAGE and by absorbance at 280 nm using an extinction coefficient of 6990 M À1 Ácm
À1
[53], respectively.
Size exclusion chromatography
Size-exclusion chromatography experiments were carried out on a Water Breeze 1525 HPLC system (Waters Corp., Milford, MA, USA) and protein elution was followed by absorbance at both 220 and 280 nm. Experiments were performed using a Superdex 75 10/300 GL column (GE Healthcare Bio-Sciences) equilibrated with 60 mL of mobile phase, containing 20 mM potassium phosphate pH 8.0 for further CD experiments or 50 mM HEPES, 200 mM NaCl, pH 7.8 for further analytical SEC.
To determine the dissociation equilibrium constant of BcCsp D36-37, samples of the monomeric fraction isolated by SEC at several protein concentrations, ranging 50-250 lM in terms of the monomer, were incubated at temperatures between 37-50°C during 12 h, which proved to be sufficient to reach monomer-dimer equilibrium conditions (data not shown). Samples were centrifuged at 4°C and 18 000 g for 10 min to eliminate any particulate matter and kept at 4°C until injection onto an analytical TSK-G2000 column (300 mm 9 7.8 mm) (Tosoh Bioscience LLC, King of Prussia, PA, USA). Total concentration was calculated from the absorbance at 280 nm, while fractions of monomer and dimer were quantified from the elution profiles by integrating the peak areas for each species weighted by either dimeric or monomeric mass. Finally, they were analyzed according to a simple dimer-to-monomers dissociation model:
where K D is the equilibrium dimer dissociation constant and Eqn (3) 
Thermal and chemical unfolding
Thermal unfolding of wild-type BcCsp and its hinge deletion mutants after isolation of monodisperse species by SEC was determined by CD on a Jasco J-815 spectropolarimeter (Jasco Inc., Easton, MD, USA) equipped with a Peltier temperature controller PFD-425S. Samples were heated between 4 and 98°C at a temperature rate of 1°CÁmin À1 , collecting data at 222 nm with a response time of 16 s, and a sensibility of 100 mdeg. Experiments were performed in duplicate using a protein concentration of 28 lM in terms of the monomer. The obtained signal for the reversible thermal unfolding of the monomeric species of all BcCsps was fitted to a two-state N ↔ U model [54] to calculate the free energy change upon unfolding using the Gibbs-Helmholtz equation as follows:
where ΔG U (T) is the Gibbs free energy of unfolding, T is the absolute temperature in Kelvin, T m is the melting temperature (i.e., when ΔG U (T) = 0) in Kelvin, ΔC p is the change in specific heat upon unfolding and corresponds to 0.95 kcalÁmol À1 ÁK À1 [32] , K is the equilibrium constant for the N ↔ U reaction, R is the universal gas constant that corresponds to 0.00198 kcalÁK
, y is the observed signal, and y N and y U are the signals of the native and unfolded states, respectively. Since B. caldolyticus is a thermophilic organism with optimal growth temperature of~70°C, ΔG U is reported at this temperature [32] .
For chemical unfolding/refolding experiments of control proline substitutions on the hinge region under equilibrium conditions, native or chemically unfolded samples of wildtype BcCsp and the different mutants were diluted to a concentration of 5 lM in buffer 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 100 mM NaCl containing varying concentrations of guanidine chloride (GdmHCl) between 0 and 6 M at 25°C. Then, intrinsic fluorescence measurements were performed using an excitation wavelength of 295 nm and collecting its emission between 305 and 450 nm on a Shimadzu RF-5301PC spectrofluorometer (Shimadzu Europa GmbH, Duisburg, Germany). The maximum fluorescence emission for wild-type BcCsp and for each mutant was plotted against GdmHCl concentration and then fitted to a twostate folding model [55] :
where F N and F U are the fluorescence signals from the folded and unfolded states, ΔG U is the free energy of unfolding and m is the m-value.
Ligand-binding assays
Single-stranded hexathymidine (dT 6 ) binding was monitored by fluorescence quenching on a 3 lM protein sample of either wild-type BcCsp or its hinge deletion mutants, using between 0.1-3.0 times of ligand over the initial protein concentration. Tryptophan fluorescence was excited at 295 nm, and the emission was collected at 340 nm. The obtained fluorescence signal was corrected for sample dilution, inner filter effects and background fluorescence. The change in fluorescence intensity upon titration with dT 6 was fitted to a classical binding model [16] as follows:
where K D is the equilibrium dissociation constant for the dT 6 ÁBcCsp interaction, Q is the fluorescence quenching upon titration, Q max is the maximum quenching upon saturation with dT 6 Complete diffraction data up to 1.8 A were collected at 100K on a Rigaku MicroMax 007 HF X-ray generator equipped with a R-AXIS IV++ detector (Rigaku Corp., TK, Japan) using a wavelength of 1.54
A. Data were indexed and integrated with XDS [56] and scaled with AIMLESS [57] . The crystal structure was solved by molecular replacement with PHASER [58] , using the b-strands of the domain-swapped dimer of BcCsp (PDB accession number 2HAX) as a search model. The structure was refined using PHENIX [59] and COOT [60] and the final structure was validated using MOLPROBITY [61] . Data collection and refinement statistics are summarized in Table 3 . All structure figures were generated using PyMol [62] .
Hydrogen deuterium exchange mass spectrometry
Hydrogen deuterium exchange mass spectrometry experiments were carried out on a Synapt G2Si quadrupole timeof-flight mass spectrometer with HD/X technology (Waters) controlled by a LEAP H/DX PAL liquid-handling autosampler (Leap Technologies, Carrboro, NC, USA) as previously described [63] . Monomer and dimer species of BcCspΔ36-37 were obtained by SEC at 4°C and immediately used for HDXMS experiments (protein concentratioñ 5 lM), keeping them at~1°C to avoid dimer re-equilibration into monomers, as SEC analysis demonstrated that the dimer does not dissociate into monomers when maintained for 48 h at temperatures below 4°C (data not shown). Wild-type monomeric BcCsp was also analyzed for comparison.
Exchange reactions in deuterated buffer were allowed for 0-10 min at 37°C and then quenched for 2 min at 1°C using a solution containing 1% formic acid, 3M guanidineHCl, pH 2.66. Samples were then subjected to online pepsin digestion and analytical chromatography and electrosprayed into the mass spectrometer in Mobility-TOF-ESI+ mode to collect H/DX data. Infusion and scanning of leu-enkephalin (m/z = 556.277) every 30.0 s was used for continuous lock mass correction.
Peptide fragments for wild-type BcCsp and the Δ36-37 double deletion mutant were identified and scored using the PLGS 3.0 software (Waters), selecting for analysis those present in at least two independent runs and having a score >7 and a mass accuracy of at least 3 ppm. Subsequently, deuterium uptake by wild-type BcCsp and monomeric and dimeric BcCspΔ36-37 were determined by calculating the shift of the centroids of the mass envelopes of these peptides compared to the undeuterated samples using DynamX 3.0 (Waters).
Structure-based models
The monomeric and dimeric forms of BcCspΔ36-37 were simulated using coarse-grained structure-based models generated using SMOG2 [64] . In these models, each residue consisted of a single bead centered at the Ca and all native residue-residue contacts were given attractive 10-12 Lennard-Jones interactions, whereas all other nonlocal interactions were treated as repulsive [65] . Simulations were run near the folding temperature (T F = 1.22 in reduced units) for 5 9 10 8 steps using a time step of 0.0005 s, collecting energy and configurations every 5000 steps. Simulations of the dimeric form included an additional weak harmonic constraint centered at the center-of-mass distance between subunits in keeping with the high protein concentration required for dimerization to occur, whereas the same constraint but centered at a distance of 10.0 nm, where the dimer is fully dissociated, was employed for simulations of the isolated monomers. Protection factor were calculated through an accessibility criterion defined based on the number of native contacts formed by a given residue (Q i ) in the native state [51] , such that:
The probability of the open (P op ) and closed states (P cl ) for each residue in the native state was calculated by twodimensional WHAM over the total number of native contacts (Q) and the open and closed state regions of Q i , allowing calculation of Pf as:
The difference in ln(Pf) between the dimeric and monomeric species were calculated for simulations at the same T/T F ratio.
